Comparative analysis of the retinal microvasculature visualized with fluorescein angiography and the retinal function imager.
To assess the visualization of the retinal microvasculature with intravenous fluorescein angiography (IVFA) compared to the Retinal Function Imager (RFI). Multicenter, retrospective, observational case series. Seven normal eyes and 26 eyes with various ocular diseases were imaged with both IVFA and the RFI. The ability to assess vessel loops, vertical collateral vessels, the size of the foveal avascular zone (FAZ), and degree of vessel branching were compared between IVFA and RFI images. The RFI visualized a greater number of vessel loops (1.3 vs 0.4 per eye) and vertical collateral vessels (4.42 vs 0.97 per eye) than IVFA. On average, higher order of vessel branching was seen with the RFI compared to IVFA (5.2 vs 4.6). The foveal avascular zone (FAZ) was more clearly delineated using the RFI and was significantly smaller when measured on RFI (0.35 vs 0.75 mm(2)). RFI, a noninvasive retinal imaging instrument, revealed vessel loops, vertical collateral vessels, the area of the FAZ, and order of vessel branching in greater detail than IVFA. This instrument may be helpful in understanding dynamic retinal vascular changes in a number of common ocular diseases, as well as in normal eyes.